Whaleback Times
Happy St. Patrick's Day...As a result of the snow yesterday, and with a little help from the BR 250,
trails were great today...fast skating lane, no more icy classic track, nice cold powder!
Jack Rabbits PLEASE NOTE
Final get together, Friday evening at 6:00PM. Extravaganza so to say...Easter Egg Hunt, hotdogs,
and Fireworks! Big Time! Don't miss out.
-

Other items worthy noting...

Chalet Volunteers...March 31st...last day for chalet volunteers. We realize that some of you may
be planning to be out of town over Easter...not a problem, contact Diane or me and we'll attempt to
find a replacement. Also, chalet volunteers are not expected to volunteer on March 25th, Good
Friday. Again, thank you for your time helping out in the chalet ensuring that everything was
running smoothly.
Sleepy Canuck and Big Climb are closed for rest of the ski season.
Marathon: check out all the Marathon Pictures on the website. To enlarge, click on the first picture
and proceed. As usual, Diane did a great job.
CCNL Ticket sellers: Did you know that Jeff Pittman sold the ticket for 4th prize to Janet Reddy...a
42 inch Flat Screen? Also, Bruce LeGrow sold the ticket for 6th prize to Kendyl Delorme...$200.00
worth of frozen Shrimp. A couple of the bigger prizes sold by Whalebackers!
Kenny's Tip...we are past mid way of March and its time to consider contributing towards a tip to
the guy who keeps our trails groomed to perfection. If you are interested in contributing, please
pass along your contribution to any member of the executive.
Next time you see Kenny, you might want to thank him for a job well done.
Fund raiser put on hold...in an earlier edition of Whaleback Times, I mentioned the possibility of a
spring fund raiser. It was recently decided by the executive that this particular project might be of
better value next fall...probably a steak night at the chalet. Stay tuned.
Get out and enjoy the warmer temperatures...trails are really nice....hmmmmmm.
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